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Educational Programming in Exeter and Dover 





A Final Report To 
The New Hampshire Estuaries Project 
 
Submitted by Molly Bolster, Executive Director 
Gundalow Company 
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Portsmouth, NH 03802 
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This report was funded by a grant from the New Hampshire Estuaries Project, as authorized by the U.S. 
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 The Gundalow Company (a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization) sponsors maritime 
history and environmental education programs for school groups and the public onboard 
the replica gundalow Captain Edward Adams from May through November in 12-15 
riverfront locations in the Piscataqua Region. 
 
 Funding from the NHEP in 2005 supported the Gundalow Company’s efforts to 
successfully add Dover and Exeter to the towns visited by the gundalow between May 
and November. While the gundalow was in Dover and Exeter, collaborative educational 
programs were offered onboard to a total of nearly 3,000 people including youth and teen 
groups as well as the public during community events such as the Exeter Revolutionary 
War Festival. In addition, relationships were built among several key coastal 
organizations and Gundalow Company staff, board, and volunteers. These relationships 
will be nurtured in the months to come and will ensure that the programs offered in these 























 The mission of the nonprofit Gundalow Company is “to preserve the gundalow 
Captain Edward Adams as a platform for maritime history and environmental education 
programs for school groups and the public throughout the Piscataqua Region”. 
 
 To achieve this mission, the Gundalow Company moves the replica gundalow to 
as many as 12 riverfront locations each summer and collaborates with coastal 
organizations and town officials to provide a variety of educational programs onboard the 
gundalow. The content of these programs is designed to enhance people’s understanding 
and appreciation of this region’s rich maritime heritage as well as contemporary coastal 
issues such as water quality, human impact on the estuary over time, habitat protection 
and restoration, land conservation, and general stewardship. 
 
 Prior to 2005, the gundalow Captain Edward Adams visited all the major 
riverfront towns in the Great Bay with the notable exceptions of Dover and Exeter. Given 
the historic importance of the gundalows to the economic development of both these 
towns, and the relevance of several contemporary coastal issues faced in both towns, the 
Gundalow Company felt it was especially important to make the effort to bring the 


















PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
 The main objective of this project was to add Dover and Exeter to the towns 
visited by the gundalow in 2005. In the process, the Gundalow Company board, staff and 
volunteers aimed to build relationships and offer collaborative programs with key 
individuals and organizations in each town that would help the Gundalow Company 
fulfill its mission while complimenting the missions of those collaborative organizations. 
 
 The primary goals of this project included: 
? Development of collaborations with organizations and town officials in Exeter 
and Dover 
? Design, printing, and distribution of 10,000 brochures and posters promoting the 
2005 season  
? Recruitment, training, and coordination of volunteers to assist in all aspects of 
this project 
?  Coordination of towing arrangements, docking arrangements, and the many 
unseen logistical details required to move the gundalow around the bay and up 
the rivers 
? Implementation of programs onboard for day camps, recreation groups, teen 
groups, senior citizen groups, and the public 


























ACTIVITIES IN EXETER AND DOVER 
 
 Following is the summary of activities on the gundalow in Exeter and Dover. A 
complete schedule of the season is included on the enclosed brochure and poster. 
 
July 7: Gundalow staff and 4 volunteers lowered the yard, sail and stump mast to the 
deck using the shears and chain fall in preparation for transit to Exeter. Staff and 
volunteer crew worked with Steve Root, Portsmouth Harbor Towing to move the 
gundalow from Prescott Park to the Railroad bridge on the Squamscott River. Anchored 
for the night. 
 
July 8: Gundalow staff and volunteer crew moved the gundalow under the railroad bridge 
and up the Squamscott River using Gundalow Company workboat. Arrived at Swasey 
Parkway in Exeter to a crowd of well-wishers. 
 
July 9: Gundalow staff and volunteer crew raised the yard, sail, and stump mast using 
shears and chain fall. Open to the public with 22 visitors onboard. 
 
July 11: Gundalow staff and volunteers presented educational program onboard for youth 
from the American Independence Museum. 18 participants 
 
July 12: Gundalow staff made arrangements with Exeter Harbor Master to  move 
gundalow to town dock for event on July 14. 
 
July 13: Gundalow staff and volunteers presented educational program onboard for youth 
from the American Independence Museum. 29 participants 
 
July 14: Gundalow staff and volunteers moved vessel to Exeter Town dock in preparation 
for Exeter Historical Society reception onboard followed by Carol Aten’s lecture. 64 
participants 
 
July 15: Gundalow staff and volunteers moved vessel back to Swasey Parkway berth. 
 
July 16: Gundalow staff and volunteers onboard greeting visitors all day during the 
Revolutionary War Festival. 1444 visitors onboard the gundalow 
 
July 17-20: Gundalow staff and volunteer onboard – vessel open to the public. 50 visitors 
 
July 21: Gundalow staff and volunteers presented educational program for a group from 
the Exeter Teen Center. 15 participants.  Vessel open to the public – 316 visitors. 
Evening reception onboard with the Rockingham Land Trust followed by lecture by 
Karin Rubin at the Water Street Bookstore. 15 participants at reception; 4 at lecture. 
 
July 22: Gundalow staff and volunteer presented educational program onboard for group 
from Exeter YMCA. Gundalow staff and volunteers moved the vessel to Newfields. 
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July 23: Gundalow staff and volunteers greeted 147 visitors onboard in Newfields. 
Evening reception onboard with the Newfields Historical Society and The Nature 
Conservancy followed by Jay O’Dell’s lecture about Oyster Habitat Restoration. 65 
participants. 
 
July 24: Gundalow staff and volunteers lowered yard, sail, and mast in preparation for 
going under railroad bridge. 
 
July 25: Gundalow staff and volunteer crew moved vessel down river and anchored for 
the night below railroad bridge. 
 
July 26: Gundalow staff and volunteer crew moved gundalow to Portsmouth with towing 
from Portsmouth Harbor Towing. Raised yard, sail, and stump mast. 
 
July 27-August 6: Gundalow in Portsmouth 
 
August 7: Gundalow staff and volunteers lowered yard, sail, and stump mast in 
preparation for transit to Dover 
 
August 8: Gundalow staff and Volunteer crew moved the gundalow to Dover with towing 
from Portsmouth Harbor Towing. Tied up temporarily at George’s Marina to wait for the 
tide to come in enough so we could proceed under the sewer pipe and the pedestrian 
bridge, and avoid all the rocks before docking at Henry Law Park. 
 
August 9: Programs onboard for Dover Recreation youth groups and Live and Learn Day 
Camp. 47 participants. Open to the public – 88 visitors. 
 
August 10:Programs onboard for Dover Recreation youth groups. 46 participants 
 
August 11: Open to the public -  45 visitors. Evening reception with Great Bay Coast 
Watch follwed by Ann Reid’s water quality monitoring demonstration. 25 participants. 
 
August 12: Programs for Dover Recreation youth groups – 76 participants 
 
August 13: Open to the public – 38 visitors. 
 
August 14: open to the public until it rained. 15 visitors. 
 
August 15: Programs for Dover Recreation youth groups – 35 participants 
 
August 16: Programs for Cool School and open to the public – 40 visitors 
 
August 17: Program for Live and Learn Day Camp and open to the public – 48 visitors 
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August 18: Open to the public and evening reception with Cocheco River Watershed 
Coalition followed by Cheri Patterson’s presentation about the Cocheco River Fish 
Ladder. 40 participants. 
 
August 20 – 26 Open to the public daily: 125 visitors 
 
August 30: Reception onboard to thank all the Dover people who helped coordinate our 
efforts. Beth Thompson, City of Dover Economic Development Director thanked the 
Gundalow Company staff, board and volunteers for bringing the gundalow to Dover and 
encouraged a return visit in conjunction with the riverfront redevelopment project. Ned 
McIntosh, boatbuilder and brother of Bud McIntosh, presented the Gundalow Company 
with a painting of a gundalow by Cass Adams (son of Captain Edward Adams). 50 
participants. 
 
August 31: Gundalow staff and volunteers lowered yard, sail, and stump mast in 
preparation for transit under pedestrian bridge and sewer pipe. 
 
September 6: Gundalow staff and volunteer crew moved gundalow to Adams Point with 

































? The gundalow visited Exeter and Dover and spent two weeks in each 
location delivering collaborative education programs to youth groups, teen 
groups, and the public. Gundalow Company staff developed several new 
hands-on activities, water quality sampling, and added specific historic 
references to Exeter and Dover in order to enrich the program and to 
accommodate the variety of age groups served. Nearly 3,000 visitors came 
onboard the gundalow while in Dover and Exeter. 
 
 
? Gundalow staff, board and volunteers worked successfully to develop 
partnerships with coastal organizations in Exeter and Dover including 
American Independence Museum, Exeter Historical Society, Exeter 
YMCA, Exeter Teen Outlook Center, Rockingham Land Trust, Water 
Street Bookstore, Exeter River Local Advisory Committee, Dover 
Recreation Department, Dover office of Economic Development, Great 
Bay Coast Watch, and Cocheco River Watershed Association. In addition, 
new relationships with several individuals in each town were developed 
which will make it easier for the gundalow to return in future years. 
 
 
? Working with a graphic designer, Gundalow Company staff and board 
members designed, printed and distributed 10,000 new brochures and 



























 Bringing the gundalow to Exeter and Dover provided a meaningful expansion to 
our 2005 season schedule.  The new relationships established in both towns will make 
return visits much easier. The collaborative programs offered onboard provided the 
Gundalow Company with an opportunity to expand the content of our programs to 
include more hands-on activities, water quality sampling, and specific historic references 
to gundalows in Dover and Exeter. 
 
 By extending the geographical range of our 2005 season, the Gundalow 
Company’s educational programs reached new audiences and age groups ranging from 
kindergarteners to senior citizens. By collaborating with a variety of organizations and 
town officials, the historical and environmental message carried by the gundalow 
embraced the mission of several new educational partners in Dover and Exeter. 
 
 Having received such a warm welcome in both towns in 2005 the Gundalow 























THE GUNDALOW COMPANY 
AND THE REPLICA GUNDALOW 
 CAPTAIN EDWARD ADAMS 
 
The mission of the Gundalow Company is to preserve the Gundalow Captain 
Edward Adams in order to serve as a platform for maritime, historical, social and 
environmental education on and about the waters of the Piscataqua Maritime 
Region. 
 
What is a gundalow?  
The gundalow is a flat bottomed, shallow drafted cargo vessel once common on the 
rivers, estuaries and coasts of New Hampshire’s Great Bay and the Southern Gulf of 
Maine. Early forms of the gundalow were probably among the very first vessels built in 
New Hampshire by arriving colonists, and the last commercial gundalows disappeared 
from our waters in the first decades of the 20th century. The Gundalow Company owns 
the only surviving replica of an historic, functioning Piscataqua gundalow. 
 
 
What is the historical significance of the gundalows and the replica gundalow 
Captain Edward Adams?  
 
“Gundalows were the tidewater trucks of the Piscataqua region from the 1600s through 
World War I. The word first appears in writing in 1669 as “gondola,” a pronunciation 
that still survives among some native watermen. The earliest of these craft were simple 
lighters, undecked, without sailing rigs. They were rowed short distances between the 
Portsmouth shore, which lacked wharves, and ships anchored in the stream. Their job was 
to unload the ships newly-arrived from England, carrying their cargoes of manufactured 
goods to shore and then to reload the ships with the furs, timber, and dried fish being  
produced by the new colony. As upriver settlements in South Berwick, Dover, Exeter, 
and elsewhere developed freight service to Portsmouth was needed. The gundalows 
became larger and more numerous, with the addition of decks for ease of loading and 
sailing rigs to save rowing as trade grew. These vessels were well suited to the shallow 
rivers. They were flat bottomed, allowing them to float in a minimum depth of water and 
to “take the ground” at low tide, sitting comfortably until the flooding tide refloated them. 
 The real key to the success of gundalows, though, was the speed of the tidal 
currents in the Piscataqua region. The main channel of the river in Portsmouth is judged 
to be the second-fastest navigable tidal river in the continental United States, surpassed 
only by the Columbia River on the West Coast. This current essentially acts as an engine 
for a riverboat, a natural resource to be harnessed just as mills harnessed wind or falling 
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water. A skipper simply timed his moves to the tide, riding upriver with the incoming or 
flood tide and floating seaward on the ebb. There was always the sail to help when the 
breeze was favorable, and long oars to get into a tricky cove, but day in and day out the 
power of the tidal currents gave gundalows on the Piscataqua an ease of movement 
envied by barge and scow operators from the Penobscot to the Chesapeake. 
 The final unique aspect of a Piscataqua River gundalow was its triangular lateen 
sail, hung at an angle from a pivoting yard. Counterbalanced correctly, the peak of this 
yard could be quickly pivoted to the deck, reducing the overhead clearance needed from 
fifty or sixty feet down to twelve or sixteen, depending on the exact dimensions of a 
given vessel. This proved to be a tremendous advantage in passing under the low fixed 
bridges typically built on the smaller rivers. 
 Gundalows were usually owner-operated, and quite often the skipper was a part-
time waterman, being also a farmer or mechanic of some sort. One high-seas captain said 
that, lacking the glamour of their blue-water brethren, “a man that would sail a gundalow 
would rob a churchyard.” Rivermen were known for their fondness for strong drink and 
strong language. In 1811 after a trip upriver from Portsmouth to Dover, itinerant Baptist 
minister Enoch Hayes Place wrote in his journal, “If the people in Sodom and Gomorrah 
was given to the practice of Swearing as much as they are here in this packet I do not 
wonder at Lot’s being willing to leave the place.” 
 The last gundalow to operate commercially was the Fanny M., launched from 
Adam’s Point in Durham in 1886, abandoned on Dover Point circa 1920, and totally lost 
during the spring ice-out in 1926. In 1982 a reproduction of the Fanny M. was launched 
and named the Captain Edward H. Adams in honor of the last gundalow skipper. The 
Adams recently part of Strawbery Banke Museum, has now been transferred to the new 
non-profit Gundalow Company and can be visited in Prescott Park [and elsewhere around 
the area]. September and October finds the Adams on Great Bay conducting school 
programs in environmental and maritime history of the Piscataqua region.” – Michael 
Gowell, Cross-Grained & Wily Waters: A Guide to the Piscataqua Maritime Region, W. 
Jeffrey Bolster, Editor; Peter Randall, Publisher, Portsmouth, NH 2002 
 
Why the Gundalow Company?  
In 1982, a 70-foot replica of a gundalow was launched from Strawbery Banke, created by 
the then-new non-profit Piscataqua Gundalow Project.  All who participated saw this not 
just as a vessel project, but as an educational platform from which to teach school 
children and entire communities about the natural and cultural history of the region. 
Operated first as an independent non-profit and later as a program at Strawbery Banke, 
the historic Captain Edwards Adams gundalow has now been released by Strawbery 
Banke to the newly formed Gundalow Company.  The new Gundalow Company is 
committed to a vision of the gundalow as the connecting-force and collaborative leader of 
a shared maritime heritage of the Greater Piscataqua watershed, encompassing a 120 
square mile area from York in the north, down each river way and water basin that leads 
to the Piscataqua Coast:  The York River and Brave Boat Harbor, the Squamscott, 
Lamprey, and Oyster Rivers, the Bellamy, Cocheco and Salmon Falls Rivers, Great Bay, 
Little Bay and the Piscataqua River, to Rye and the Hamptons in the south. The mission 
of the Gundalow Company is to preserve the Gundalow Captain Edward Adams in order 
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to serve as a platform for maritime, historical, social and environmental education on and 
about the waters of the Piscataqua Maritime Region.  
 
The Gundalow Company serves as a regional facilitator to collaborate and 
provide programs on maritime history, environmental history and stewardship, and 
environmental education as it pertains to the Great Bay, and the Piscataqua and York 
River watersheds. Active program partners in 2004 and for the upcoming year include 
Old York Historical Society, Historic New England, Old Berwick Historical Society, 
Great Bay Stewards, UNH Marine Docents,  Sandy Point Discovery Center,  Seacoast 
Science Center, Strawbery Banke Museum, Wentworth-Gardner and Tobias Lear Houses, 
Portsmouth Historical Society, and the Newmarket Heritage Festival Committee, as well 





































APPENDIX 2.  Press releases and newspaper articles 
 
 
 
 
 
















